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Following are the detailed 
helical gears which are, of course, P
ing part of the above installation:— ^ ratjng of the in_ 

Operating conditions -Th 1 The ratio of
creasing gear will be 160 brak ^ ^ operating at 1,670

,, , 9nfi r D m When operating under the
r.p.m. an the gear at 200 r.p.m. v er delivered
load and peed conditions ®Pecl rb(led^ctingP tooth friction, 
by the increasing gear shall, than
bearing friction, windage and all losses, De 
98y2% of the power received.

Shape and Pitch Tested
General description:-The De Uj increa 

. . after cutting is tested foi coi isbuâed that is not
of tooth and correct pitch, and g . contact surface 
correct and that does not have a are of such
for the whole length of eveiy too • rolling contactsh„e as to give as cl.s.l, £ such hand
and no scraping or hand work s pe™in ^ ^ Afl„ 
work would produce impel feet nnlished by a special
cutting, the gear teeth are carefully polished^ Y fey thg
process which eliminates the s dg altering the profile 
cutting tool, without m the lea_ <* » such that pressure 
of the teeth. The direction °f r0^“ ard direction. This re- 
on the pinion bearings is m a . -ns and obviates the
lieves the bearing caps from . cap should become
possibility of damage m case . dg to lift the gear,loose. The pressure of the pinion tends ^
the weight of which is shg y gear bearings. The
pressure, thus reducing the loa an bending and
pinion is sufficiently large » that the bearing pres-
twisting forces, and of such leng ^ ^ film of 0il or 
sure is low, preventing squeezing
abrasion of the metal. , bottom half of the gear

«-.IMbearings, holding them m rl£> rpntres of the gear and 
the correct spacing between movement which would
pinion, and also preventing a „mmering and vibration 
tend to produce unequal pressu , r and pinion. The
that would result in rapid wear standard size to per-
bearing seats are carefully scraped tojta ^ bearing
mit perfect interchangeabili y removed without dis-
caps are separate, and an3r.?,n® Ls 0f the increasing gear 
turbing any other part. A ? ection are furnished with 
that may be disassembledl form p embling, and all work- 
taper dowels to insure correct i „es and are strictly
ing parts are made to standard taut that it can be
interchangeable. The cover m . caps or any other
removed without disturbing the bean g
part.

order to provide different quality of metals in contact and 
to insure long life of the pinion. The pinion is ground on 
all surfaces and carefully tested for static and running
balance.

Oiling system :—The gear and pinion are lubricated by 
a spray of oil projected against the line of contact of the 
gear teeth on the entering side, thus insuring ample lubrica- 

The oiling device is so arranged that it can be 
examined or cleaned conveniently without lifting the gear 

disturbing any other part. The pinion bear
ings are oiled from a gravity system, with a sight-feed oil 
glass for each bearing. The oil, after passing through the 
pinion bearings, flows into the reservoirs of the gear bear
ings, which are ring oiled, thus replenishing and insuring 
the proper level of oil in the gear bearing reservoirs. The 

and cover, as well as all bearing caps, are pro

speed increase
tion.

case cover or

gear case
vided with recessed oil grooves to prevent seepage of oil 
through the joints. All oil is drained to a common point 
and returned to the circulating pump. The oil pump is of 
the positive gear type, driven by means of a worm from the 
main gear shaft or from the shaft of the driving machine.

Flexible couplings:—The gear and pinion are connected 
to the driving and driven machines respectively by De Laval 
flexible couplings. Each coupling consists of two forged 
steel discs ground and polished on all surfaces, the driving 
half being fitted with a number of rigid studs which enter
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holes in the driven half of the coupling, driving the same 
through the medium of steel lined rubber bushings. This 
arrangement permits of a certain amount of flexibility and 
prevents strains on the bearings. The couplings can be 
quickly disconnected, which permits the removal of one shaft 
without disturbing the other. Each coupling disc is fastened 
to the shaft by means of a taper fit and key and locked in 
place by means of a lock nut.

Bed Plate:—The increasing gear is mounted on a heavy 
bed plate of the box type, suitably proportioned and arranged 
for connection to the bed plates of the driving and driven 
machines.

bearings consist of cast- 
babbitt and ground on all 

to insure exact 
They are split,

and pinion

alignment and perfect interchangeabm y^ and
to allow of removal withou disturbing any part other
bearing can be removed wlthou d for water cool-

Pinion bearmgs are arr S tchers and all
"'“IS «he eding of oil along

iron shells 
contact surfaces to

than the cap. 
ing and all bearings are 
shafts with oil slingers to p

A discussion has arisen as to whether the new bridge 
the Bow River at Banff, Alta., should be steel or con- 
It is stated in a Calgary newspaper that the Depart-

a con-

across

ment of Public Works has intimated that the cost of 
crete bridge would be $600,000. C. D. Howe & Co., of Port 
Arthur, state that they prepared an estimate for the Public 
Works Department showing that the cost of a concrete bridge 
would be only about $240.000.

The executive committee of the Water Works Manu
facturers’ Association have appointed a sub-committee on 
special publication, and at the annual convention of the as
sociation next week at Buffalo, this sub-committee will re
port in favor of the publication of a book entitled “History 
and Activities of the American Water Works Association,” 
to be mailed gratuitously to approximately 5,000 water 
works officials in the United States and Canada, in order to 
get new members for the association and to let the officials 
know more about the manufacturers.

the shafts. ShaftPinion Cut on
cast-iron centre,heavy 

rolled steel bands in 
centre is of such shape 

distortion by ex-

Gear:—The gear consists of 
on which are shrunk two <rear 
which the gear teeth are cu ■ Arge from 
as to have great strengt a ture changes. The gear
cessive strains or rapid tempe ^ secure uniform
bands are of special ste® ’ Lr tbe gear teeth. The gear, 
material and proper har i carefully tested for static and 
after complete assemb mg, ,g bammer-forged open-

The gu Surfaces to standard dimensions 
*" tnte b, means of a tape, fit

running balance, 
hearth steel, ground on 
It is fastened in the geai

Pinion :—The pinion is^^^J^ofltempered, to have 
which is a special nickel steel f | ^ the gear bands m
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and key.
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